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Spring’s

It was a great IFC Weekend, marred only by chilly weatherFriday night at the “Pieces of Eight” concert Friday nightand rain late Saturday. .Saturday afternoon several thousand Greeks and theirdates sat in the mud behind the row and heard a great con-cert featuring the Chuck Jackson Show. the Drifters, andGene Barbour and the Cavaliers.The week’s activities began last Tuesday with a faculty.dinner sponsored by the individual houses. The fraternity meninvited the professors of their choice to the event.Last Wednesday there was an, exchange dinner when each
fraternity sent four of its members to dine with anotherfraternity and likewise receives four members from anotherfraternity house.
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CAPTAIN BLUEBEARD re-turns to shore after his craftcapsized.

The News!
Bonner ReelectedBruce Bonner was reelectedpresident of IRC: vice presi-dent is Rush Thompson: sec-retary is Susie Pope, andtreasurer is Allan Bowen. Thenew constitution wna ap-proved. with only 767 out of4,000 eligible voters going tothe polls.O O 0 O O O

Hearings on the budget willbe held tonight and tomorrownight at 8 p.m. in Harrelson100. All students invited toattend.O O C O O 0
Annual Outdoor Pops Con-cert will be held tonight at 7p.m. on the University Plaza.The Fanfare Band and Choirwill perform.0 e a o o
All students interested in

roots with s (919181! studentnext year should leave their
name and address at the UniohInformation Desk.

THERE WAS MORE BREWthan water at the Neuse yes-terday.

Pi Mu Epsilon will meet Tuesday atp.m. in 210 Harrelson. Dr.Levine, authority on cryptographywill speaker. All interested personsare invited to attend.I C O O 0
Jack

Rho Phi Alpha is sponsoring a picnicfor all recreation students May 5 at1 p.m. The group will leave DoakField to go ‘to Johnny Clement'sCamp. Sign up at the Fieldhouse bytomorrow. 0 O O O C
Monogram Club will meet Wednesdayat 6 p.m. in Blueridge Room of Leazar Hall. Elections of next year 'sofficers and general business.O O O
Nomination blanks for Freshmanclass Sweetheart must be submittedat the Union Information Desk by7 p.m. today All residence halls areurged to enter the contest.O O C
Suwide Pie-examcoming soon.C

Bull
0 O O 0

session

Student; {or Kennedy Organisatiearwill meet Tuesday at 7: 80 p.m. in118 Harrelson This is an attempt topolariae the bane of support whichKennedy has in this area. '

AND THEY PLAYED ON—Several thousand Greeks and ‘their dates jammed the hill behind the row to listen to Satur-

A LEMANS START—itis otherwise known as mass suicide.Some people never made it past the launching of the

Pre-Medical—Pre-Dental Society willmeet Wednesday at T p.m. in 353:!Gardner. The meeting is to elect offi-cers and the planning of the Springsocial. 0 O 0 C
Freshman Design Classes will meettonight at 7:30 p.m. in 320 BrooksHall. (‘ome loaded with questions.. C O O .
Dr. Phillip S. Jones from the Univer-sity of Michigan will speak on"Trends. Trials. and Tribulations"today at 4:30 p.m. in 207 Harrelnon.a o a c
All Candidates Meeting will be heldtonight at 7:30 p.m. in the UnionTheatre. All candidates are requiredto attend. O O O 0 0
Bicycle Club will meet Tuesday at7:30 p.m. in 248 Union. Movies onbike racing and touring will be shown., o a o o 0
Women’s Association Luncheon willbe held at 12 noon Wednesday in theUmon. o e e o a
Student Activities Banquet will beheld Thursday night at 6:80 p.m. inthe Union Ballroom.
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IV day afternoon's concerts. it was a great afternoon of‘‘wine.women. and song,” until the rains came.

.I.‘-*=:~
Spanish Armada.See the people sink?

""WHAT WE'LL DO FOR A STORY AWARD" goes to Technician Editor Pete Burkhiler
-aniFeatlres Editor Brick Miller who not 'only participate in the news they write but tried
to sink the othermu. Burkhilaer and Miller are retrentiuptowardsshoreafter
losing their cannon in a violent naval engage-eat.

Four Pages This Issue

IFC Derby fet euel ToAll--Campus

WytprlnrrmollDr;up.-.199v

Litter Neuse River
by Brick MillerFeatures EditorWhat a time it was, it was.A time for . . . .Someone won, someone came in second, someone came inthird, quite a few finished—but no one really cared one wayor the other. The third annual Neuse River Derby wasn’t arace but it was most certainly an absolute gas.People came to enter, to watch, to drink, to chase women.it didn’t matter, for the whole idea was to traverse a sectionof the Neuse River from the “falls" to just past Poole Roadin anything and everything that would“ float.There were seagoing Volkswagens, U.S.S. Monitors, float-ing beds, canvas canoes, lard barrels, and anything else thatwas never meant to go to sea.The whole scene was unreal. People were sharing beer,chicken, and parts of boats. An air of “what the Hell. It’sonly money” prevailed everything.Ray Musselwhite struck another blow for “Truth in De-sign” by trying to make it in a contraption that was supposedto fly, but didn’t. He went down on someone else’s raft.A crew came with a full—covered trailer with a sealed-upVolkswagen inside of it which sunk.To top everything ofl’, the rapids managed to sink thosethat made it down the two miles preceding them. There mustbe 3000 cans of sunken beer at the bottom of the Neuse.It was, part of the time at least, a struggle for survival.The sinking of the Lusitania, the Titanic disaster, the deathof the Thresher were all paled by comparison. Life jackets——required this year~were put to good use. Boats dissolvedinto nothing.The poor fishermen who lined the banks of the river musthave had something to say about it all. The continual passingof the 60 odd craft must have had a very neurotic eflect onthe fish.The spectators didn’t help much either. Stumbling from rockto rock trying to get a better view, they managed through aconstant alcoholic haze to keep from drowining.What race?have a photograph.Preserve your memories, they’rc all that’s left you.The derby is now over but it won't soon be forgotten. Formonths to come, the adventures will be rehashed over a beer.Just wait'll next year.

CALM BEFORE THE STORM—'27 koala lent M“.-theNeuae River after passing under the Highway(Photo brfiaukimyofRaleigh l'l‘y‘ii“m-m
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Calendar:
The long-debated matter of academic calendarchange is currently being kicked around in the Fat-unq ucuuuc.A vote taken in the senate showed a clear majorityof these faculty legislators in favor of ending classesby Christmas, and none supporting the present situa-tion.
Students seem to want the change, faculty wantit, and administrators agree.What’s the hangup‘?Apparently everyone enjoys talking about chang-ing the calendar for the better, yet no one has suc-ceeded in accomplishing anything. Committees existat all levels in the Consolidated University for dis-cussing this idea of calendar revision. .~Discussion has gone on for several years now.And nothing has been accomplished.What are the goals of a calendar change? Pro-ponents of the idea would like to streamline the rag-ged fall semester, primarily. Fall and early winterare currently a week of class, a week of Thanksgiv-ing, two weeks of class, two weeks of Christmas, aweek of class, and a week of exams.Probably the most efficient schedule for the fallhalf of the academic year would be to start early andwind up by Christmas.This way one can maintain continuity in his coursework by eliminating the two week Christmas “forget

~ ”/tional,

Inklings . . . .
The last arch of 50-year-old Riddick’s east standsfell Thursday, strangely altering the landscape inthat area of campus.
We who feel the parking problem worst sincere-ly hope the administration will spend but a briefmoment reminiscing over Riddick, then get to workimmediately on some parking decks on its site.i I! It i t
From our Chancellor and Faculty Senate havecome eloquent and obviously sincere pleas for im-plementing both concrete and abstract methods ofeliminating racial bigotry.
We’d like a few black militants to look overState’s record of offering opportunity to Negroes.On this campus, the militants would have nothingto fight about. t * t l i it
Electrocuting onesself through a string of beercan “pop-tops" is hardly the kind of thing to beexpected at an engineering school. Someone’s spe-cific gravity (density, maybe-) was running a littlehigh. Or perhaps someone was himself running alittle high, which would not be hard to believe ofanyone wielding an eleven-story chain of pop-tops.# t t t i #
Nothing makes swimming less fun than some-one’s removing the “No Swimming" ban. The De-partment of Registration’s new “work-block” planfor preregistration legalizes what many once didby scheduling off-beat courses such as Forestry633, taught only 9 to noon Saturday, and thendropping them. -
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Change: N0" Action
it” period. Class work after Christmas is wastedanyway. There is barely a week of it: the first halfmust be devoted to refreshing on the material justbefore Christmas,‘while the second half should bespent on exam review.

Getting the semester behind by Christmas alsomakes that holiday longer and certainly much moreenjoyable.
A plan such as this would require fall classes tobegin in middle or late August. As a result, thespring semester would be over by the first week ofMay. A number of colleges in the state operate quitesuccessfully on this basis.,7- Opposition Ed’this-plan seems to be largely tradi-though some specific objections have beenvoiced at Carolina.
It seems that all branches of the ConsolidatedUNC must approve so radical a change in calendar.We question the very idea of uniformity for its ownsake. However, we see some validity in the Board ofTrustees’ requiring a calendar change to be greater-University-wide. .Chapel Hill merchants have pressured against thisrevision, since their clientele would be cut in halfover the Christmas break.
From the University’s standpoint, this is not alegitimate gripe, nor are Chapel Hill merchants legiti-mate plaintiffs.
We’d like to know what else is holding up actionon the calendar change. Perhaps the ConsolidatedUniversity’s four student bodies should be called uponto support openly the move. Student Government canhelp here by working through its representatives onthe CU student council.The Technician will do its bit to support thisworthwhile effort, if students will write in support-ing the calendar change. If, enough people say theywant this thingyit‘canbe theirs.

Are Some Men Born
Are Dr. . Bastian said, “Societyis going to have to be verycareful about excusing crimesbecause of chromosomal ab-normalities.”

He noted that “althoughthere may be physical and

murderers made or
Scientists at State’s widelyrecognized Department ofGenetics say there is no easyanswer to the question.Dr. Carey Bostian, formerchancellor and veteran teach-er, and Dr. Thurston J. Mann,head of the department, saidthat both heredity and envir-onment are “essential” fac-tors in determining, whatmen and women do.The geneticists were askedto comment on a French mur-der case. Attorneys are argu-’ing that the defendant shouldnot be convicted because hewas born with an extra Ychromosone. _In laymen’s terms, Dr. Mannsaid the XYY makeup of aperson—like that of theFrench defendant—amounted“to an extra shot of male-

functional abnormalities thatcause individuals to becomesocial misfits and developanti-social patterns of be-havior,” heredity is only in-volved indirectly.
' “People are responsible fortheir actions,” he stressed. “Aperson who is exposed to ridi-cule because he inherits avery unusual facial appear-ance or addiction which causeshim to become anti-social,cannot use this as an excuse.
“Most people with chromo-somal abnormalities do not be-come criminals,” he empha-sized, “and most look com-

In Proposed Statement
ness.” pletely normal."

Faculty Senate Abhors Bigotry
Introduction. The Faculty Senate of North Carolina StateUniversity, in its Resolution of 9 April 1968, expressed thegravest concern at the unsolved economic and social problemswhich are an important cause of much of the civil disorderafflicting our country. The Resolution of 9 April 1968 calledfor action by national and state governments, but recognizedthat, “Governmental action alone will not suffice to solve theeconomic and social problems which are among the primecauses of such violence."Substantial progress against the racial and religious dis-crimination which is an important factor in many of theeconomic and social problems of minority groups depends lessupon governmental action than upon individual personal com-mitment, expressed both in attitude and action. The FacultySenate endorses the following statement because we find dis-crimination based on race or religion abhorrent and incom-patible with the idea of a university.
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We invite all members of the administration, faculty, staff,and student body, of this University to subscribe to the fol-lowing statement of position; more fundamentally, we callupon every individual member of this University communityto accept personal responsibility for making his own contri-bution in his own way to the kind of free a-nd open societywe must have in America if our historic ideals are to remainviable. This statement will have served its purpose if itprovides a framework within which each individual may guidehis‘ own action.
Organizations. While most professional organizations are notsegregated, certain fraternal organizations, civic, service, andsocial clubs to which faculty, students, and staff belong arestill segregated on the basis of race or religion. We urge eachindividual to search his own conscience to determine how hecan most effectively work to eliminate discrimination withinhis own clubs or organizations. We believe that under nocircumstances should any University function be held in anyfacility that denies'membership or service on the basis ofrace, nationality, or religion.
Housing. We note with approval that University housing isunsegregated. Segregation persists, however, in ofi-campushousing. We support and promote open-occupancy legislationand open-occupancy practice in Raleigh. Open housing is vitalto the well-being of a university that serves and is served bypersons of all races, religions, and nationalities.Employment. This University still employs few members ofminority groups, particularly Negroes, in non-traditional posi-tions. Every member of the University community has aresponsibility to do his part to insure that faculty and staffare employed on the basis of individual qualification, withoutregard to race, nationality, or religion.Recruitment of Students. We ask all who are responsible forrecruiting and admitting students to give full and equal con-sideration to qualified applicants from minority groups. Weask, further, that special care be taken to publicize the factthat this University welcomes qualified students from minor-ity groups. -
University Extension. We commend the Agricultural Exten-sion Service, particularly the 4-H Club activity, which haslong offered professional employment to Negroes, and is abol-ishing racial distinctions in its internal organization. ThisUniversity has done and is doing much to improve the edu-cational and economic well-being of minority groups in thisstate. Extension activities are of such significance in theimprovement of the lives of disadvantaged persons that weemphasize our belief that University Extension, including~Jndustrial Extension and» the Division ofContinuing Edna?”

, times FE,“ 111113119- Agrictfltural Emnsiori,, Service, must con» rulings—includingeanimalsandvtinue to play a major role.
I
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Ag Complex Is Dedicated

To Innovator In Farming
A complex of buildings atState has been named for thelate David S. Weaver, a manwho devoted his professionallife to the relief of humandrudgery in farming.
Housed in these buildingsis the Department of Biologi-cal and Agricultural Engi-neering, which Weaver organ-ized in 1940.
Inside these buildings, whichwill now be known as theDavid S. Weaver Laboratories,men still labor to carry outWeaver’s goal of makingfarm work easier and moreproductive.
Weaver died on Nov. 12,1966, after having been asso-ciated with State for 40 years.

“Even a male with aXXXXY combination ofchromosomes will look like anormal male, although he willbe mentally retarded,” he said.Bostian pointed out thatstudies of XYY chromosomalabnormalities have only oc-curred in the past five years,and that most of the reportshave occurred just within thepast 12 months.The normalchromosomes is pattern ofrepresentedAby XX in a female and KYin a male, and most of thechromosomal abnormalitiescome from parents withnormal chromosomes, he said.“Scientists are still not cer-tain what causes deviations inoffspring.”In regards to the contentionthat the XYY combination oc-curs more frequently inwhites, Bostian said that thestudy was still too new toproduce any firm conclusions.He noted that XYY indi-viduals can have average in-telligence and some mayeven be higher than averagein intelligence.
“Violent crimes, on theaverage, are committed bypeople with below average in-telligence, but We cannot saythat the criminal tendency isdirectly inherited, although itmay be related to heredity,”he stated.
“Chromosomal abnormalitiesoccur before birth and can-not be altered until some fu-ture time when science mayfind some chemical treatmentwhich might be administered.
“The possibility of chemicaltreatment in early life whichmight counteract chromosomalabnormalities in’ the future,could make the chromosomaltyping of each individual de-sirable.” he said.
Bostian pointed out that apsychiatrist might use chrom-osomal identification as partof the diagnosis in workingwith teenage boys who aretall for their age and exhibitaggressive tendencies.
He also stated that somelegal action might be justi-fied in the future on thegrounds that criminals couldbe treated medically, such asis now done for the criminallyinsane.
“The new evidence onchromosomal abnormalities isjust one more step in under-standing why people behaveas they do," he said, “and itopens up a great new era inhuman genetics.”Geneticists at State and inother centers of looming havepointed "out that man is cap-able of controlling the chgg-acteristiCs ”73* infiny living

plants.

A native of Ohio, he cameto State in 1923 as an assist-ant professor of engineering.He later organized the De-partment of Agricultural En-gineering, and went on toserve as director of the Agri-cultural Extension Service for11 years.
Weaver’s life-long goal wasto ease the burden for farmpeople through education andthe, adoption of labor-savingmechanical devices. He wasfrequently referred to as “thefather of rural electrificationin North Carolina."

The department whichWeaver organized in 1940grew slowly until after WorldWar II. Since then the de-

Bad?
People also have the begin-ning knowledge to determine,in part, the characteristics oftheir children and grand-children.
The complex chemical ma-terial known as DNA is con-tained in each chromosone ofthe cell. Each of the 46chromosones in a cell consistsof a tightly coiled package ofDNA threads.
These threads are so nar-row that 12.5 million laid sideby side would be only one inchwide. The threads in a singlecell of a human, if stretchedout in a line, would be fromthree to five feet long.A tendency toward criminal-ity is not the only adversecharacteristic that can resultfrom defective hereditarytraits, Dr. Bostian pointed out.In this country defectivehereditary traits are passedeach year to 50,000 diabetics,6,000 Mongoloids, 2,400 withcystic fibrosis and 1,400 withmuscular dystrophy.

pantment’s teaching, researchand extension functions haveexpanded steadily.
Altogether, the departmentspends about $500,000 an-nually on research. The de-partment can also boast ofaround 150 students and astaff of extension specialistswho work with farm and agri-business groups ‘in everycounty of the State.

The buildings which willnow be called the David S.Weaver Laboratories werebuilt in two stages, and theyconsist of 58,200 square feetof classrooms, offices, labora-tories and shops. The 1967General Assembly providedmoney for an additional 24,000 .square feet of space, whichshould be ready in 1969.
Such an expansion is need-ed, says Dr. Hassler, if thedepartment is to meet thecurrent demand for “totalmechanization and automa-tion” of agricultural produc-tion. ‘
The David S. Weaver Labo-ratories are located near theintersection of Dan AllenDrive and Western Boulevard.

——
WORST DEFEAT ‘

The worst defeat in the his-tory of State football was a128-0 drubbing administeredby Georgia Tech in 1918.

ACADEMIC ,
ALL-AMERICAS

When 1967 co-captain SteveWarren was voted AcademicAll-America last fall, he join-ed Wolfpack greats Roman Ga-briel (1960) and Joe Scarpati(1963) on this list. LinemenBill Kearick and Dennis Krollhave also received this award.

From Federal Office

State Is

Involved

W 'th 4—H
by Hilton SmithState is deeply involvedwith the 4-H program inNorth Carolina according toLyman B. Dixon, associate4-H leader.“The 4-H program it?ducted jointly through appro-priations involving f u n d sfrom the national, ’state and‘ county governments. The pro-gram is administered by Stateand the Agricultural Exten-sion service," said Dixon.“These funds alt: specifical-ly for the employment of ex-tension workers, supplies,and educational materialssuch as record books andmanuals. The University isheadquarters for all 4-H Clubwork in North Carolina.”Dixon explained that, oncampus, there is a 4-H ClubDepartment which is princi-pally concerned with admin-istration of programs and pro-motions to encourage youthto join 4-H.State is the location of theState 4-H Club conventionwhich is held here every yearduring a week in July.State also serves as head-quarters for county, agentslocated throughout the State.“Each of these agents out inthe counties is considered amember of the State faculty,”he said.“Each community has theresponsibility of developingand conducting its own 4-Hprogram within the frameworkof the state program. Theagents have certain responsi-bilities as designated in con-ducting these programs. Theyalso work with the youth ofthe county.”According to Dixon theseagents guide the county youth,helping thorn in research fortheir own projects. There areover 100 available individualprojects that young 4-H'erscan develop. The projects in-clude fields in business, in-dustry, agriculture, education,and social science.The agents also plan coun-ty programs, train volunteersand give guidance to all coun-ty activities and events.The 4-H Clubs in NorthCarolina have a history datingback to 1909 when The Boy’sCorn Club and The GirlsTomato Club'were wtablished.Today 4-H membership totals2,750,000 nationwide.For the future, Dixon seesa continued expansion of 4-Hinto cities. Also programs willbe more scientific with moreemphasis on why things hap-

“In the future there aregoing to be programs for allyouth regardless of wherethey live, with projects, pro-grams and activities designedfor their needs, interests, andchallenges," said Dixon.“Everything within the 4-Hprogram will be designed tochallenge boys and girls todevelop their fullest potentialand still, the ultimate objec-tive, will be the developmentand growth of the boy orgirl,” he concluded.

Education Grant Awarded
A grant of $117,382 fromthe U. S. Office of Educationhas been awarded to Stateto continue research on occu-pational education in NorthCarolina.
The study is under the di-rection of Dr. J. R. Clary, re-search coordinator for occu-pational education in theSchool of Education. The re-search is designed to improvethe State’s occupational edu-cation program.
The aims of the researchare widespread, Dr. Clarysaid, and include dissemina-tion of information, follow-upof former students in theirjobs and aiding students withspecial needs—directing aid toboth individuals and schools.
Projects in many countyschool units and communitycolleges have come under con-sideration through the re-search program. These includevocational and occupationalprograms in Watauga, Moore,Durham and Pitt Counties.
The Research CoordinatingUnit in occupational educa-tion is currently assisting theCharlotte-Mecklenburg schoolsystem in evaluating an ex-perimental program.
Some of the areas beingstudied, Clary said, include

«inclement of a program tot. ‘

be put in charge of a largegroup of students.
Another area under studyin the Charlotte area is occu-pational mix, in which a stu-dent studying a specific occu-pation needs some specialtytraining.
Clary noted as an example,a young woman learning towork in a dress shop mightdo a fine job of selling, but

she also needs to know how tooperate a cash register. Inthis case, she might be givena two-week comprehensivecourse in the efficient opera-tion of the machine.
In addition to working withspecific problems, the Re-

search Uni‘t disseminates in-formation through publica-tions and workshops.

Individuals and groups areassisted in developing researchproposals and bibliographicsearches, and various commit-tees of both high school andcommunity college programsare assisted under the project.

In the 1967-68 school year,there were a total of 166,184students taking vocationaleducation courses in the highschools of the ~' State, and16,079 students studying inthe State’s 50 technicalschools and community col-logos.

Foreign Study Grants

If you will be a senior or graduate student next year, youmay apply for a fullbright grant to study abroad. Every yearmore than 950 seniors and graduate students study in 50countries all over the world.
To be eligible for this year of foreign study, you must be aUS. citizen, have a bachelor’s degree before you begin youryear of study, and in most cases, speak the language of thecountry in which you would like to study. Preference isusually given to those who have not had a previous oppor-tunity to bhabroad for any extended period of time, exceptfor the armed forces. Theand 36.
-Application fonnsanddnlformafion for this Fulbright W?" i,#

age range is usually between 20

help identify common factort gram may be obtained from Jon Heise, 213 Peele Hall. It ismvmmmmwmmmothe most qualified teacher can‘ .l '
n Wore summer begins, atthough the deadline for applications is September 30, 1968.
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Gain-fl-eqaflon
IS IT GENERAL HERSHEY’S own private photographer,

trying to get away from it all? ‘Or is it just some little .waif
' who lost his way and ended up broken-hearted in this field?
Think you know what the heck is going on? If you can coin
the right caption, you can win a large pizza with one garnish.
Send as many entries as you wish to: The Technician, P.O.Box 5698, N. C. State. You just. might win!

i This, in case you haven'talready guessed, is the startof a new column. It by“ in‘y-
self and my erstwhile com-panion in crime, Max Hur-locker.You will enjoy it! Under-sillnd.It will cover anything per-taining to people, places,events and in some way havesomething to do with human
beings.’Nough said?

3" 0 t i t O
I wish to apologize to TomWhitton for not giving himany photo credit in the last

Wednesday issue of thispaper. .
Tom stood in the sun withus all weekend at VIR takingpictures and dodging Cobrasand such. We’re going to try

to get a story up for SportsCar Graphic so we can makesome “feelthy” money.0.K. Tom?
0 O O O 0

To those of you who booedat the Dikens before' theDionne Warwick concert, con-gratulations. You have man-aged to once again show thatState is over run with allmanner of “grits” and cre-tians.

Monte Carlo Returns?

State Gets "Rally”
by Brick MillerFeatures Editor

The Sigma Alpha Mu fra-
ternity will sponsor a time-speed-distance rally beginningat 12 noon Sunday in the“house” parking lot.
Entry fee is one dollar per

car and any type of car mayenter. “We would like to see
anyone interested in automo-biles enter,” said Jim Brack-ett, the head rallymasrter. “Itdoes not have to be a sports-car; it could even be a regu-
lar Buick or Dodge.”A rally is an attempt at

BECAUSE WE WANT TO HONOR AN

OUTSTANDING AMERICAN AND FOSTER

THE IDEAL OF BROTHERHOOD FOR

WHICH HE DIED

( ) I have given $.................... Name ....................................................

( ) I Will give

need.
Please make checks to: North Carolina State University

Marked tor: MARTIN LUTHER KING MEMORIAL FUND
Address: Financial Aid Office, NCSU, Raleigh, N. C. 27607

“precision” driving, B'rackettstated. “The idea is not to seehow fast you can go, but itis trying to cover a certain
distance in a specified time.”

“’Ilhis may sound like aleisurely Sunday drive, butbelieve me it isn’t. The prob-
lem lies in not getting lostand maintaining the correctaverages,” he said.“The idea for the rally hadbeen kicking around the housefor some time, and just be-
fore Easter we decided to tryto have one. I think it will
be a lot of fun.”There will be only one class,for unequipped cars. No Cur-

$ .................... Address ..................................................
To the MARTIN LUTHER KING MEMORIAL. FUND
Established at North Carolina State University for
Loans to Low-income North Carolina students of any
race already enrolled or admitted and having exceptional

Gift is tax-deductible.

tas or Hulda Speed Pilots willbe allowed.Brackett said, “We hope toget some people interested incars, and we think this is theway to do it. Trophies will begiven for first, second andthird.”
All cars will leave begin-ning at 12 in one minute in-tervals. The rally should beover at five, when trophieswill be presented.
“This isn‘t the Monte Carlo

Rallye, or the Shell 4000, butit should interest so lot of
people. We hope to get quitea few entnants,” he concluded.

Contributed: $.................... Name ................................................................

Pledged $.................... Address ...... . .....................................................
MARTIN LUTHER KING MEMORIAL FUND
Established at North Carolina State University

Honorary Chairmen:
Chancellor John T. Caldwell
Dr. Gertrude M. Cox
Mr. Henry Bowers
The Reverend O. B. Wooldridge

Gift received by: ...}. .............................

Please return this sectidn with your gift.
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The Dickens came on Wed-nesday night because theywere asked to “fill-tin” untilDionne Warwick arrived, andthey did a very excellent jobof it.
I went to see them Fridaynight at the Quarter note andthey were even better thanthey were Wednesday.

50 hide in your “"93 fornow is the time for all towave the confederate flag,sing “Dixie” three times, andkiss the grave of Robert E.Lee.
. t i Q t tI

Dig down in your pockets;
pull out four bills: rush to
your nearest record store: andbuy Simon and Garfunkel’s
new album, Bookends. This is
not an ad, but rather a hearty
recommendation for a fine new
album.

In Bookends, S&G havemanaged to combine the best
of the new electronic soundswith some excellent poetry to
produce something that isstill Simon and Garfunkel butwith a new twist.

It has a continuity that isseldom seen in any album, andthe songs themselves evoke

From The Driver’s Seat
places and modes that arejust “tremendous”.
Tremendous is hackneyed,but the album is not. Get it.

o o o o o o
The grooviest sandwich inthe world is an onion sand-wich at the Wolves Den. It isnothing more than bread,onions, and butter.
Just think, for 15 cents youtoo can smell like a Sicilianpeasant. '

O C O O 0 O
Mom’s cookie and milk din-ners are all right I guess.and corn bread can’t be beat.But the only true Americandish has got to be prune pie.Yes prune pie. Comingstraight from the heartlandof America and right ontoyour table it symbolizes allthat is American.
It is rough and sturdy, buton the inside very gentle. It’sgot full rich flavor and itsticks to your ribs after a finemeal of good American cook-ing.
But then, are six to many?Are three to few?

By Brick MillerFeatures Editor

Turlington Run
While all the festivities of AllCampus Weekend were beginningto blossom into a huge success, fourgroups of students from State rep-resented their school at the 1968Azalea Festival at Wilmington.
A group of young men from Tur-lington Hall ran. and I mean liter~ally ran, to the Azalea Festival’sparade route to present to theQueen of the festival a bouquetof azaleas. They started their mara-thon run on Friday afternoon andarrived at the Azalea Festival in

5 Where?
time to present their beautiful andfragrant gift to their queen.The ROTC department also waswell represented at the festival with
three of its marching groups at-tending. The N. C. State ROTCDrum and Bugle Corps was there'in full~force and marched the threemile parade route in behalf of theschool and the ROTC Department.The Pershing Rifles also attended
this year’s Azalea Festival alongwith the Marching Cadets. These
two groups also represented theschool and the ROTC Department.

If these kids don’t make it,

neflher do we.

These are big city school children. They are partners
of all who try to build and keep our cities alive with hope
and promise of personal dignity. If we fail these partners. .
they will fail. as finally will we all.

To the Bell System. they also are customers and.
prospectively, many are fellow employees. Those we hire
will bring with them attitudes and skills produced by city
life and city schools. Their qualities will help shape the
quality of our service. And service is our product.

Bell System companies and people are increasingly
engaged lo help meei line problems of the cities. especially
those concerning education and employability. In these.
areas our skills and other business resources may have
extra value. We shall try to keep our deeds outrunning
our words.



The Wolfpack’s pair of freshpitchers picked up their fourthvictories of the campaign Sat-urday night against the Dea-cons of Wake Forest in Win~ston-Saleln. The scores were6-0 and 2-1.In the opening game JoeFrye threw a five hitter andMike Caldwell came on in thenightcap, firing a four hitter.In the first inning of theopener, the Pack scored fourruns and then added anotherto chase Wake Forest starter

The games leading hitterwas Glen Hufman with three,followed closely by Chris Cam-mack with two hits in twotries. Francis Combs also add-ed two hits. '
In the second game, theDeacons started better, gettinga run in the first inning on adouble by Digit Iraughrirlge.Butthe Puck “'"TK‘ back in thetop,of the second inning, scor-ing two unearned runs on awalk, two passed balls, andand loser Glover. That was two Deacon errors.all it took, although the Packadded another in the sixth The decisive run was scoredby Fred Combs when he jarredinning.

First Ga-e $8.”qu GI-e 020 00 2State no 001 0'6 0 0" lw“. pom, 000 000 o—’o 5 g Wake Forest 100 000 0—1 4 1Batteries—State: Caldwell iW, 4-0Iand Francis Combo. Wake Forest:Branham IL. 4-0) and Heitman. F.—llciunnn, Eschen, Jufi‘mim. 2B-lmughridge, Martin. SR Fred Combo.

Batteries—State: I-‘rye (W, 4-2l andFrancis Combs, Wake Forest: Glover11.. 0-6). Harris I2I and Heitman. E—lieilmnii Z. I'LM-Iu-u. Myers. Bradford2. 28—-—Moody.
“ur-~ _ _... .._._-

-~—~——~ joe lewis
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Some of our hated brethren of the Consolidated University.namely Carolina, come to town tomorrow afternoon to dobattle. The Tar Heels' baseball team arrives at one o’clockfor a double header with their tennis team following at three.The Pack has justifiable expectations of pulling victory outof the baseball games. The justification comes from theirsecond place standing in the ACC and a fine 12-4 record.State finished 11-11 last year and is now virtually assuredof a much improved finished as only 10 scheduled and 4 possi-ble make-up games remain to be played. .Unfortunately, in the tennis match the question is not whowill win, but can the Wolfpack avoid a shut-oult at the handsof Carolina's mighty netters. The number one singles matchbetween State's Jim Donnan and the Tar Heels’ defendingconference champ, Gene Hamilton should be interesting. Don-nan. who earlier beat highly touted John Shaefi‘er of Mary-land, has a chance to block the shut-out as does the numberthree doubles team of Jay Ginsburg and Tim Hull.At most schools. no one would be very excited about a ten-nis team that sported a 4-9 record. but at State it’s somethingto roar about. Two years have gone by since the Pack earnedmore than a single victory in a season and it’s been threesince they topped an ACC opponent. Four wins is somethingto talk about and with several good sophomores and juniorson the team, the future holds promise.
The Riddick Paradox

Half of Riddick Stadium is now fallen. The East Standsthathad weathered forty years of rain, wind, trampling feet,spilled liquor and peanut hulls were laid to rest in nine daysby an ordinary mortal with a 2,000 pound steel ball. Roomsthat none of their occupants ever cherished are once againfree space. Those proud, if grimy and stark, walls are nowlying broken in a jagged double line waiting for the trucksto haul them to the roadbed of some new super highway.Riddick was never proud for its structure or what the Redand White did there. Its pride was in the dedicated effonts ofthose few who built it out of a rocky field. This pride didnot die with the gray walls, but it lingers on in the beautifulwhite concrete of Carter Stadium. It moved there two yearsago and thus avoided the dusty death of its former home andsymbol. 'And the paradox. Inadequate size and inadequate parkingdoomed old Riddick. Strange that soon after the last of therubble is cleared, the men will come with their machines toconvert the once green field into a shinny black parking lot—a lot adequate for the current demands of the North Campus.The long white lines will remain; a reminder to those whoknew State before the Class of ’70.J. McCree Smith still commands the West Stands as roofand shield against the heat and the cold. Strange.

the ball loose from the Deaconcatcher sliding into home.
After the second inning thetwo pitchers settled into a dueland Caldwell held on for thevictory.

Tennis
. BOONE, April 25—Appala-chian handed the Wolfpacknetters their eighth loss of theyear here today with a 6-3decision.State, now 4-8 and enjoyingtheir best season in severalyears, captured the number oneand five singles and the thirddoubles match.The meet was highlighted byseveral close matches. In thefourth singles, Appalachian’sMoore beat out Porky Byrd8-6, 4-6, 7-5 while Bunny Co-ward fell 9-7, 6-4 and TimHull pushed his man to 6-4,7-5. ,aThe number one doublesteam of Jim Donnan and JimHunt lost 4-6, 6-4, 6-3 andthe number two team alsopushed their match to threesets before admitting defeat,6-2, 2-6, 6-3.Donnan captured his singlesmatch with an easy 6-3, 6-0decision as he took his ninthmatch in 12 starts. Jay Gins-burg won the fifth singles, 6-3,6-2, and then teamed withHull to take the third doubles6-2, 6-3 for State’s final point.The netter’s face conferenceleader Carolina on the VarsityCourts tomorow afternoon at3. ‘Knmm Sig over '

CYCLE INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
Liability and Physical Damage Insurancefor 'Muiorcycies ond Molorscoofers6 and I2 month policies209 York Bldg, Cameron Village, 834-4527

I

Frye,” Caldwell Conquer Deacons

6 -9 Coder Signs
The Wolfpack may havefound the big man whosepresence has been sorely miss-ed in recent years.Paul Coder, a 6-9, 230 poundcenter. from RockVSI'e Wavy-Iand has signed a grant-in-aidwith State. Coder averaged 24points and 16 rebounds a gamelast year at Rockville.He earned All-MetropolitanWashington, D. C. honors andwas a member of the All-Starteam that represented Wash-ington in the Allentown, Pa.,Tournament.“As anyone who has follow-ed North Carolina State bas-ketball for the past few yearsknows, we needed a big man,”Wolfpack coach Norm Sloancommented. “We feel that Paulwill be the help we needed inthis area." ‘State has not had a big, highscoring center with power ofl’the boards since All-AmericanJohn Ritcher graduated in1959. °Coder said that his choicehad been between State andMaryland all ’the time.—Intramural ScoreboardSOP BALLSAM 19. Delta III 7Delta Sig uver Farmhouse, forfeitTENNISPKP over Sigma PI, 2~USigma Pi over AGR. ‘.‘-lPKP over Kappa Sig. 2-II’KT m‘er LCA. 2-1‘ HORSESHOESI’KT over AGR. 2-1Farmhouse II\‘t‘I' Kappa Sig. 2-!Sigma (‘hi m-er TKI-I. Z-ISPE m'ei Sigma Chi 2-

“It was always betweenthose two. I just felt it wasabout time to make a decision,and I chose State because ofthe people and fflCIlitlcS 2.1!;athletically and educationally,”he said.
Coder will enter State’sSchool of Design next fall.

BANQUET AND PARTY FACILITIES
Villo Capri Restaurant

3625 Hillsbooough SI.

hip and shoulder room.

v.1”! an (Icuihfl

OCEAN FRONTCOTTAGESEMERALD ISLEFor further informationCall 833-7727After 5

FOR SALE: 35 mm CameraVolgtlsnder with electronicflash, fully adjustable. Mustsell-cheap. 833-2I7l. RobertCooper.

I am a Republican Candidatefrom Wake County.
VOTE MONTY HICKS FOR HOUSE

for the House of RepresentativesNorth Carolina has never had the advantageof a strong and competitive TWO PARTY SYSTEM OF GOVERN-MENT. A strong two party system will give us Better Government.When we no longer have a choice in political parties, we WIII nolonger have a sound bosns for a free society. Everyone of ChristianCharacter who would like to help me is invited to call 782-0664 or834~254l and leave your name and number.

consonant srsrms
3532 Wade Ave.

Ridgewood Shopping Cantor
III-2613 ‘

Body Rebuilds"' EstimatesRopeinQuality Pointing

JIMMYcoLosron S 9-)“nor. ” , '/;.. DOMESTIC G\ FOREIGN CARS

l
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DUY WHOLESALE
SAVE 35';

All Diamonds GuaranteedN. C. State University
." Representative Gory LyonsTelephone 828-4030-
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HANDY
SHOE SHOP

ACROSS FROM RICKS HALL

o Shops Repaired. toLook Like NewPocketbook: RestoredTo Original Condition
atoms.”7905.57

SHOP
GLASS REPLACED828-31001022 S. Sounders
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DORTON ARENA ’
“Stiff... SEASIINS

$4.00 - $3.50 - $3.00 featuring
Tickets on sale NOV. gr lne Retold Bar inRaleigh, burner" and Llldfit‘l HIII, lh=emuRecord Slave in Raleigh, Marl olden. to 'lheFour Seasons" PO. Box 550, Dune Simon,Durham, N. (.
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Whatever is

Revillon hiding under

this beautiful 0

gold medallion?

. I", Ht\ II III1,10
fiery"):ft >.“c ».l’ i ‘,i in. 1 ' 7’.'. 7: Lei, f' Flax!711 ._‘ 7'34 \

New Parfum Solide
dctchcma

An exciting, creamy-looking pat of solid Detchema.Packaged in a dazzling gold-plated case of unusualdesign resembling an elegant compact. DetchemaParfum Solide cannot leak or sp II, and of course, it’srefillable. $8.50. Regular Detchemaparfum S5 to $35. Pure SprayCOIORI'IG $6. 9 Revillon Perfumes Corp. 1967

"“‘9 “19‘? '° flig‘nmisjenomm for: ,.T" your sample pocket
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Big. This year even bigger. Some Chevrolet Tri-Levels are longer. Some wider. Some with morecargo room. Size up Impala. Nothing in its fieldcomes as big. For instance, in many others youwouldn’t dare try laying a 4 x 8-foot mirror flat in themain cargo level. (Especially if'you’re superstitious.)In Impala, no problem. The hidden storage compart-ment on the lower level also takes more of your gearthan any of them. The roof rack you order shouldtake care of the rest. FOr your comfort, there's extra
We make our Tri-Levels lots more attractive in other

It's like no other savingsevent your Chevrolet dealer

SPORTS

April 29, 1963
“any-“.4. ....L . ., ._M::m. .. .. g,~--‘ hf."

FIRST BOWL
The Wolfpack’s first post-season bowl game saw nationalpowerhouse Oklahoma dump

Coach Beattie Feathers’ eleven34-13, dropping their seasonrecord to 8-3.The game scheduled at Okla-

homa this fall will be the firstmeeting of these two teamssince that 1947 Gator Bowl.

Steaks 8. Piano MON )ISEIC]
Imported Wines
Dial 834-2086
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ur Space Department

ways, too. With such exclusives in Chevrolet’s fieldas an ignition warning system. You'll get a buzz outof it if you ever leave your key in the switch. Thereare rocker panels that clean themselves with everyshower you go through. Inner fenders that protectthe outer ones from rust. And hidden windshieldwipers on many models. Even with all these advan-
tages, Impala and Chevelle Concours are the lowestpriced luxury wagons in their fields. And if that’swhat you like to hear, hear this. Unprecedented
savings are yours now at your Chevrolet dealer's’68 Savings Explo. See the details below.

Chevrolet Tri-LevelsTRY ONE FOR SIZE AT YOUR DEALER‘S.

has ever held. To you it Powerglide ond whilewolls.meons exlro buying power—
on explosion of savings on
Chevrolels ond Chevelles.
Toke 0 look of Ihese bOnus
savings plans. Then see y0ur
Chevrolet dealer.
Bonus Savings Plans.
l.Ahy Chevrolet or Chevellewith 200~hp Turbo-Fire V8,

2. Any Chevrolet or ChevelleWith 250th Turbo—Fire V8,Powerglide and whilewolls.
3. Any regular Chevroletwith 250-bp Turbo-Fire V8,
Turbo Hydro-Molic ondwhitewolls.
4. Now, l0r Ihefirsl time ever,

Happening now of your Chevrolet dealer's,
a tremendous explosion of extra buying power. Only the leader could make it happen.

ATTENTION!

big savings on power discbrakes (incl power steering on
any Chevrolet or Chevellewith V8 engine.
5. Buy any Chevrolef or
Chevelle V8 2-door or 4-door hordlop model—save
on vinyl lop, electric clock,
wheel covers and appear—once gcord IIOmS.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
IT’S NOW POSSIBLE TO OBTAIN A COMMERCIAL

LICENSE WITH A 3 MONTH FLIGHT TRAINING COURSE

aw

IMPALA STATION WAGON

0 FINANCIALLY REWARDING
0 FEELING OF ACCOMPLISHMENT
QUALIFIED VETERANS MAY 08.
TAIN UP TO 90% PAID BY
V.A. FINANCING AND HOUSING
ARRANGED

JUNE THRU SEPTEMBER
IF YOU ARE 17 YEARS OR OLDER,
AND APPLY YOURSELF CONSCI-
ENTIOUSLY, YOU OBTAIN YOUR
LICENSE IN JUST SA 3-MONTH
FLIGHT TRAINING COURSE AND
GET A HEAD START IN COMMER-
CIAL FLYING OR PREPARE YOUR-
SELF FOR AN AVIATION CAREER.
THIS FLIGHT I. GROUND SCHOOL
FEATURES INDIVIDUAL PERSON-
AL ATTENTION WITH ALL NEW
EEQUIPMENT AND FACILITIES.
WRITE TODAY FOR FREE BRO-
CHURE.

MAY AT 5 P.M.
242 RIDDICK

FOR MORE INFORMATION ATTEND MEETING

Aviation Academy of North Carolina
DEALER FOR CESSNA AND PIPER PLANES

WWW—.JMW-
. P. O. Box 200. MorriEviIIa, N. C.
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